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C. MOCALLUM, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,

▲ 14KK or BÜTEEX.but they were easily removed. At the 
first house vfaited paraffin oil was thrown 
on the bailiffs who were slightly injured 
by it. Two men were arrested on the 
spot and charged with committing the 
assault. Miss Anna Parnell dru\ e from 
from here to the evictions this morning, 
but as she drove up she was informed 
that she would not be allowed with the 
sheriff in front of the expedition, as on 
former occadons the had obstructed the 
execution of the queen’s writ. Her car 
having been moved to the rear of the 
column, she was obliged to go through 
the fields so as to reach the tenants to be 
evicted before the sheriff In this she was 
in most cases outwitted, for the sheriffdid 
not-yisit all the houses she went to, and 
while she was expecting his arrival he was 
going on with the evictions at another 
place where he had not been. As the ex
pedition reached Kilduoney Wood, where 
Crowley was shot by the military during 
the Fenian disturbances, the people be
came lather noisy and assembled in vast 
numbers. It was apprehended that they 
would close on the expedition, and a de
tachment of baton men were sent out to 

roached 
ne man

jecting it and relying upon the League to 
obtain a larger measure.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the land 
League is in Its infancy. The irreconcil
able element, which is at present upper
most will find its level, and the League, 
like the Trades Unions, become one of the 
steadying, and in the best sense of the 
worth conservative forces of the social 
system.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
The sixteenth annual celebration of the 

Northern Caledonian games was hell at 
the village of Lucknow on Sept. 14th.

In the evening a grand concert was 
held in the Skating Rink, on which oc-
ithnDrm^ot'w^,1^17^relient PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED WITH THE UTMOST
of a handsome present for his .wife, in CAREj
consideration of iiis many acts of kindness 
in assisting at these gatherings. The 
following address was read by Chief 
McCrimmon: j

Dear Sir,—The Caledonian Society of 1 
Lucknow, deeply impressed with a seme i 
of their obligation to y cu for the many j 
valuable and varied services you have 
rendered them year after year, in the 
management of their public and private 
entertainments, the unselfish interest you 
have taken in everything that conduces to 
their welfare, the valuable and unsolicited 
assistance you have so kindly and cheer
fully rendered at their various demonstra
tions and entertainments, the enthusiasm
which you infuse in others, and with which Ikl
you enter yourself, into all their sports | IW I ■
and national pastimes, the substantial 
pecuniary aid whioh you have been 
the medium, through your commercial
friends of rendering them at their annual portat,]e ^aw Mill und Sh initie Mill.—in operation at each exhibition, 
tournaments, but above all, the friendly 
and fraternal feeling which you have been 

Mitchelstown. Later on the expedition so largely instrumental in establishing and 
reached a point at which the people had a sustaining between them and the other 
convenient opportunity to throw stones at grt,at branch of the Celtic race—the Irish 
them. The locks on which the people nation ; these and many other services 
mustered were to kteep that they could do which you have so kindly rendered so im- 
d a mage to the police before they could he s t£e society wjth a sense of their obli - 
reached by the latter. I ne position was so gations t0 you, that they feel it would be 
critical that Major Stewart had to advance lucking in that spirit of fraternal feeling 
with a company of Royal Scots to assist that is so essential an element in their 
the pom e, lhe attacking party, being organism and constitution did they fail to

Prescott, Sept. 12.—About eleven o’clock overpowered, beat a hasty retreat, and rec0gnize in some tangible form their ap-
this morning a man name l Daniel Sulli- one man who was caught throwing stones i,reciation of and gratitude to one who, 
van, who was at work on a ballast train 'vas arrested. 1 welve farms were visited, although not of them, has done so much 

the Grand Trunk Railway, wa< In ten cases the rent was paid, for them. They therefore, gladly avail ! 
thrown from a car and almost instantly ant*ln tw0 l“® tenants were reinstated as themselves of this happy occasion—the j ___ ___ _ __
killed, being almost cut in two. caretakers A force of Emergency men, jnaUgUration of their new Caledonian J B§ HICKS. TAILOR AND DRAPER,

gston, Sept. II.—Elijah Vankough- fully provisioned for a month, accompanied park—to present through you, to your ' * <-» _ — _ _ _
net, tne Buck Lake murderer, made a the party to take possession of the evicted esteemed partner in life, these articles of REMOVED TO 20S DUNDAS STREET 
desperate attempt to escape on Friday farms, but their services were not required. plate, as a slight token of their esteem for
afternoon. He was so intent upon his The Emergency men who were placed m you personally and of their appreciation _ _ « • m j a.-u o
work of forcing the bars out of his cell houses on Monday continue to hold nos- of the more valuable services you have A Choice Stock Of NeW SpnDgTweedS, ClOttiS, &C. 
window that he did not hear the session of them. The evictions will he renjered them. Trusting that you and 
Warden until he stood by his side and continued to-morrow. your amiable wife may long be spared to
asked him quietly what he intended do- John dillon in thi ri.es. be useful members of society, a credit and
ing when ne got the bars off. The On Sunday the people of Thurles hail honor to your many friends, and a joy and
prisoner was so astonished at the sudden an opportunity, of which they took full COmfort to one another, is the t amest wish 
appearance of the Warden that he drop- advantage, of welcoming back to freedom 0f th(- Caledonian Society of Lucknow.
],e!i from his perch and gave up the their gallant young representative, Mr. I). A. McCrimmon, Chief,
attempt. He sud, in reply to questions, John Dillon, t rom all parts of the sur- L. C. MacIntyre, Secy,
that he would either have been shot in the rounding districts the people flocked into Geo. McHardy, Treat,
attempt or would have got away and Thurles and formed one oi the largest de- Mr. Dromgule, in response to'the address
then killed himself; it was a matter of monstrations that the premier county has maje the following reply, and was ap-
indifference which as long as he died. known for a long time. The Rev. .as. plnuded time and again during its deliv-

Desjardins, the man who was hung up by Cantwell, who is such a staunch advocate erv
the heels recently at St. Therese, is sup- °/ c.ause \'ail“ League, occupied The grand reception you have given

Sexton and T. P. O'Connor to have beer, the victim of one of ^ A'1’’"f, M*1 ®n oV «vening in the eloquent address
were elected Secretaries. There was a his own pranks. It is said that he has he midst of ht con- J»st read, and the beautiful luesentation
very large attendance of priests. been a man of rnanv peculiarities, having his reappearance m the muUt ocon ,vhlch ,hr0ngh me you have given Mrs.

Dublin, Sept. Il.-The Executive at one time dressed up as a nun, and at fe'"6"»,! and Mr Dillon ^renlT with Dronj°’Vleis so much better'than 1 de-
Committèe of the Land League will <ub- ««other shrouded himself like a corpse. ™‘1 ,70f true hero^ism ’spoke lightly of 1rVe’ l,hat 1 cen”?t ,,,nd words 9“f* w,,™ 
mit resolutions to the National Conven- At any rate he bears no marks to show »? it^of true heroism, spoke Ughtl^o strong to express the deep sense of plea me 
lion declaring that the cause of political ‘bat the hanging affair was such a very J* s imp >Omtent H;is etenrion m Rd I feel at being the recipient of such an
and society ills impoverishing the country brutal outrage as at first described. m h,on.or- You *P*»k.of the obligation you
„ the deniable system of afien rule, anyd .’o.fed States. Mmusf ta». »r

the people can nevei be prosperous and There is considerable excitement in 6uffered when they endured seven years Vour games All 1 have to say, Sir
content uulil they enjoy the rights of Brooklyn, N. V., over the reported flight 0fa living death in a convict prison. Mr. chj,.f on this noiut is if I have been of
self-government, for which they will of Stewart, ex-Secretary of the Board of nuiou then expressed a hope that the anv service to^on he work has been a 
never cease to struggle; denouncing the Education, who was under bonds ol *10,- |,.;sh people would never foiget the men , Z f, wf,h„’ut the deeire 0f fec or™ZZth;L“i.yaXxencuatJ1forth°ef Zl*™™ ^ °f who Lifted Father Sheehy and the -sus- S '°^e moriveswhich ictuatld me
malignant hypocri y and executed loi the *107,000. pects” who are now imprisoned in kil- to work for vour Societv, and the history Butter per lb ...
gratification of private vmdicitiyeness, A Bay City, Mich., despatch -ays a fall- UIRinham, Naas, Dundalk, ami Limerick of the inter Jt taken in vôur games is told ", 
and for the suppression of admitted pub. ing tree on the Glencoe & Pinconniiig rail- aik He announced that on a future oc- •„ 1 few wonls. Six years ago 1 arrived cheese yib.'.' 
lie rights upon men who bore a heavy road, on Sunday, tore off the roof of a c<lsi0n he would speak on the question of jn Lucknow on busmen and seeing the 
share in the movement which led the caboose of a freight train, and killed the Laml Act. A committee has been town in holidav attire and large crowds MapleSl,gar
Government to initiate the Land Bill as Earnest Vought, Win. Lynch, Reuben formeil with Mr. Sexton, M. P., as chair- the streets Î was told that the annual
radically insufficient, and declaring that Wright and Frank Beverly. man, for the purpose of entertaining Mr. an e of the Lucknow Caledonian Society
it cannot be accepted es a just, wise or The Pope has appointed the Rev. Hany Dillon at a public dinner on Monday next. ^«<1 been held that dav In the evenin'’
even temporary settlement of the (pies- |>. Aloysius Northrop, pastor of St. _va- , teeu held tn»t y. . . °tioit. The committee invites the conven- Patrick's Church, Charleston, S. C., Vic ->“•««. A«g««t ... was waited upon by a deputation mvit-
ti n, therefore, to solemnly pledge itself Apostolic of North Carolina. 0F KATHEI* 'KHKK ™8.™e to » t0 bff ST vfndlv
to determined adherence to the principles _ __ A very handsome church dedicated to Society, and I availed myself of the kindly
of the Land League until all its aims are ] HV - .St. Michael was consecrated on Sunday in offer; and I was so struck by the kindness
fully accomiiltshml. The resolutions sum- |,R0« IRfcLAMI Bl MAIL (;arrick-oi.-Si.ir by the must Rev. D,. ami attention displayed to the guests pres-
mon the Government to I’berate without Power, Lord Bishop of Waterford. It had ent by the members of your Society that
delay Davit! and other victii...... . official lhei t,eman . Journal says that the con- i,eell avranged that Father Thomas Burke a warm feeling -prang up m my breast,
and^ nrivate vengeance They declare ‘mue,1 wet weather has already seriously wa< rekach the „MTOIIll, f,ut after the which has increased year by year, until
that -o long as the “suspects” are confined ^T'ha^urt and davitt ,ivst 1 :»»1«> ‘bo Rev. J. A. Wheeler, O. 1'., have to a-k myself at the present time if 1
■1 Will be impossible to believe that the wiluam HARmURr and davi it. Waterford, ascended the pulpit and ex- am a Scotchman or not. Your reference
Land Act “meant to effert an improve! , The ^ °/ M,"00»'.1 0,1 plained Father Burke’s absence by read- to the fraternal feeling between the two
n’nt in the condition of,he country, and ^ U » letter from a priest at Tallaght to . great Celtic .ace-, the Scotch and Irish,

no settlement will be satisfactory and ” X feeling oV ve v , t lisalmni t’ Father Fitzgerald. The letter, which was ! Kjves me great pleasure, and I am glad if
effective which does not totally abolish with a feeling ol vety bittei disappoint- (late,l Friday, said : 1 ltave assisted m producing that good fcel-
KndloViism^ The resolutions point out ment, and there can be m, peace in Ire- thl, uesl of Kathev Burke 1 ing. But allow me, dear sir, to say that
the fixing*1 of rent for a "erm of fifteen lal,d while men like Michael Davitt aie in wHte t„ „ h\ hi.. „ame t0 ex,,ress his i the great liberality displayed by you and
years to be impossible, in view of foreign of’ iim^souiP'aust ^tv'' “The! vvv>' <le,!V ’“'•row for disappointing you I your members, on all occasions and at
s.mnctition in grain and meat ’"'dy of imprisoned suspects. 1 lieu Sunday next. Father Burke lias been every opportunity, has done much to cem-

The Time! ^v" “The note which the contlB“ed '"earcerat.on will give rise to unJell for the last two months. ; ent that feeling which should character,ze
Land Leaguers !uiifor,nly breathe is the Still he lived in the hope that he would our Canadian people a «mou of races ^T
luitpuf vontimu‘«l niiitatiuii Once ami for i ^ \ " . • ’ • , ,1 l>e able to keen Ins engagement with you. liie.spective rf creed 01 nationality, "Jtn New Jersey, a poor barefooted boy. Hv washZ \^ mmî un e slant that t ! a«lta ,on ,eaf a eerta,u *>mi ' This morning, how-ver, a sudden and but one view in mind, and that the build- force,Uo Jave the paternal a»d awkhU
Kingdom "is and will continue to be a ^ Jin have lo« theTL"^^ d u ,M aggravation both’of sick,,es- and ing up of our grand Dominion into a vast
I’nitcd Kingdom Great Britain will no 1 1,, haye'0*t tae K‘ace which shouKl j ■ j compelled linn, however I and prosperous empire. Permit me, m in the world. How well h,- has succeededmte,lSe“:.WU,rL,:lUm l'nited ^ i^tfTriîÆ^ ^«ctantly, ,o givJ up the idea of travel,. ; conclusion to thank you from the bottom wU,
States tolerated it in 1-60.” , , j-’ ' , . ing—in fact, it would be just now for of my heart for your kind remaikh to most influential manufacturers in thin coun-A Dublin correspondent -ays that the ^i|:Tfcrt him a physical impossibility' 1 need not I Mrs. Dromgule, and let me ,n her name Atone he mat^om a career which
National Land League convention which 1 " !. , Axn 1 KAUUFRs M i l, mu > ** ‘hat Father Burke deeply regietsjthe thank you again tor the honor conferred ’ San^LampTesof ?h"P«“f-ma5e men of our
meets on Thu,-day, is especially interest- I Th! o!'!he Cmuitv I di-Vl!»iB“” """‘L. _ j
ing as the first organized assembly of tin- will grant no gun licenses to I .and-Lea- ; *al*1<‘1 ^ u e i.1 pleached an elo- . lias* become n household word throughout
kind since the repeal of the Convention ! rl1 irn v".v ..C1, x,, I quent sermon from the text, ‘‘And I, Ihe lATHOl.K RkcoRD reporter takes the length and breadth of this land. His tm-
Acts. Its importance as regards the par- j wll„ u],.,osei, ,1, e application' of j ”1". ,l,«’H“Jy -’Uy,'h« Sew Jerttm- the liberty of telling the many readers of SaTfS”; and
ticnlai object for which lhe «lelegatvs are ! u n ..... r Ivinnetv for a license tu i lvllb coming ,low n fiom hea. en, a> a In ide this week s paper that Ham att) ha» opened sells<ltrect to the people froma mammoth fftc- 
vintiuiiinpfl cannot be over estimated. Î ' , ,, adorned for lier huslmml ; ami 1 beard a out an immense stock of general dry goods, tory at Washington. New Jersey, upwardsofLondon, Sept. IV .The Carlow brand, , 'luVpSwl'me’kîng wLtofand iiUfami ^ .v',i,|c lfnim the tlmme »yi«g, lie- millinery, mantles, shaw.s, hosiery gloves,

,,f the Land League instructed its dele- ......... •„ i hold lhe tabernacle nff.otl with men, anil corsets, gents- furnishings, carpets, ice., far factory upon the globe, and lie |« rapidly
gate I” the National Convention that the ' , ahok t:„s, dw“" ***«% ^llb" wbich "'a‘kfed >” llta|“. «««^ and “ i K?L0,Cf»nSi MM «‘ÜÜ
Laud Act should have ft fail- trial. ., ,0-1 .1,,.,. ,1 I his people, and he shall be himself with prices which defy competition, ffe 'tore 1 a;; extortionate profits and by reason of a

.... ,, s ,i- i 1 ; ,,11 ■ , . ‘ .1 ' , . , their God.” After High Mass his I. ,rd- is certainly one of the best lighted and vast trade he produces Instruments very eco-Ihe t mice of Wales, who 1» still in Limerick, a novel sight is to be witnessed. , , . , .. , |{ Dr Bower-ave Bene- most attractive ill the city • it l-centrally «omlcally. and setts them at a smill margin
-pool, goes soon to Scotland, when The tenants of Colonel Macadam, an ex- '."l1."" if' ' ,0, =, , mosr am active 111 tm u } ■ « .uiuai j , above a,.tUal COBt. The Beethoven urand

every member of the Koval family from , tensive landowner in the district, made a | Un-fon ot tin- blessed haerament, and the situated 011 the north side of Dundas ist., Organ shown in an advertisement In this ((lratluatc victoria College. Toronto,and

Kfcoszsti?, sun s isir dat I » SSSSiSSSv.ntar contrast with the Royal disrvganl Lents did not see their wav to accediim iick-on-Mur, concluded, freeman, Aug. i is noticeable inasmuch as it i> the only exclusive use hy caveats nted at the Paten s^c which time over 16,000 cases
b , . i i>-:. i l,thi • .i i i r,«, * ., , . r -J7. store on the north side ot Dundas street The organ was pioduced In May and permanently cured of some of the variousfor Ireland, trim - Leapold having till» ; to the demand. 1 he result was that the itl front \y m,ticulari/e s pronounced by alt dfslnterested Judges to diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz :
week declined an invitation to VMt the ! ,Trowi„t, Croi)s on the colonel’s laud would IHI “ MAIIunKL "lUl a. n L paitiailaii/e be one of the finest ever placed upon the mar- -catarrh, Throat, Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth-
Social Science Congress at Dublin. not be "purchased, nor could laborers be At the last meeting of the Net,agi, “*?£“»* >'1 wth'rouX Iris Mayor6 Beauty has Sre ^S^'Sgil^:t«.?SlSîrÏS,«nSSl,,,,flIS*

The Assistant Inspector-General of the I procured to cut the meadow ing. In this Guardians Mr. Felix Delaney gave notice j <>'•' vxht ltton to take a k t « It an Immense trade, and has to crowd his fae- Ltlseases of the Heart. '
, t n.tnliidntv In- iwivert m I liner ihnnrm-,1 -late of thing- tile uentrv of the that “Irish manufactured goods might to mammoth establishment before leaving tory to Us utmost to flit orders. Headers our System of-Practice consists in theInsh vunstalmlniy lias at nert at l.imet - . aimorm.t slate ut il ing-1 e gun y oi in, , ( f , , , ., » f lhe city. Mr. Hanrattv announces in should vemernber that Mr.Beatty Is thorough. raost Improved Medicated Inhalations; com-
1,1, and taken charge of the town until neighborhood offered then assistance to he umi/.ul lor u t ol Hit inmates ot f „ ■ j- , : v ,, . k 'y responsible srul guarantees everything blned with proper Constitutional Treatment.
Tbitrsdav in connection with the rec lit ! the agents, and with them they have been ‘‘»s workhouse a- far a., practicable, tills ssue tin opening ot ms rail stuck exactly as represented. He has been hree Having devoted all our time, energy andmiricipaW d 11 disturliaiices. Six hundred j engaged during the pad few days in out- ‘hereby increasing employment and re- i^-ch ,s arge and varted He H no ed ^ ïïi^vSÆSiK ‘° ^
nolice are expected, and the greatest ex-1 ting the hay and saving the crops. They 'luciug pauperism.” Mr. Delaney said loi his fan and honest dealing with Ins ipecied at ht» I rnmtoi the xn.ious diseases or
I dement prevails. have provided themselves with food, cook- the encouragement of the wollcn factor- , customers marking all his goo,Is in plain

. , \ , , , • rp utpiwils etc and in chavire of a ivs already in existence would tend to de- figures, sells tor cash, making only one
1 A's n'K i l'Üm evb.Ünsat Hi imk ' guard ofVidic! me making fair J | velope industry, and create a market for 1 price, and that the lowest. We bespeak 
iFTi.a the fore!ffn ' ()o veriltl ent* o f m the work. The service of six Enter, the raw material. The adoption in tin: tor him a lame trade, and we confidently
t 'Uu! X a a let r, mod mm in F«»ey Committee laborers have been several workhouses ,n Ireland of résolu-; recommend him to all parties remttr-
1 rldw .h,, an lb,rdsdwrih! ,et i avaifcl of, but it is staled that one of ! lions similiar to thatjof which ho had given ™K 'W floods of any description. Note 
anycrueltythe landlords «W< these was badly beaten.- Freeman, An-| notice would soon give an impulse to the >'•* address, Hanrattv, Dundas street,
pettate. It wait in vam to plate conti ‘ Irish trade. They would wear material north side, opposite Ferguson’s grocery,
deuce in the admm,stratum ot the law. *»• Mlr, „K| STOWN KV1VI10XS. manufactured out of native wool at home

There will be eighty-four more evictions The evictions on Ihe Countess of Kings- instead of the Saxon shoddy, the money , |t |s a, unfortunate as it is true, that it 
at Mitehellsto wit to-day. A large force ton>9 |)r0,,erty at Mitchelstown, Comity laid out for the payment of which would is the big-hearted and unselfishly gener-
♦if military ami police arc encamped there. were resumed last Thursday week, never find its way back to Ireland. At oils that are the most easily led into vx-
jVliss 1 arnell is expected to be present. The lloors were strongly barricaded, and all events, in his own humble way, he ceSses. They are too unsuspicious by na-

A Dublin despatch says : Y rom the out- made as secure as possible against the en- would do all lie could to support and ad- ture and too noble in impulse to foresee
set it was apparent that the delegates to trance of the sheriff. In several places vot ate home manufacture. ■ danger until they are overpowered by it.
the 1 risVi Convention \N0»e pretty evenly along the road obstruction wa> ex peri- lhe < bail man, in accepting Mr. j lenient in your judgment of them— 
divided between those m favor of accept- j enced, as jtiles of large stones were heaped Delaney’s notice of motion, »aid he fully j they are more often sinned ««’aimt than 
i.g the Land Act and tho^e in Livor of re- | Up to ]>revent the flying column passing; coincided with the principle it set forth. | >.i,mjT1p.

Ireland.
THE I.EAOÜE PARLIAMENT.

A thousand delegates attended the o|>en- 
ing of the National Convention on Thurs
day. Twenty-one members of Parliament 
were present. Parnell, amid the greatest 
enthusiasm, took the chair. Sexton read 

number of telegrams, particularly from 
the American branch ot the League, ex
horting the delegates never to rest until 
landlordism is abolished f not to pay rent, 

hold back their harvests, 
Parnell, in his opening speech, referred to 
the tbinning ot their ranks by coercion 
since the last convention. He said for 
every ten imprisoned a hundred would 
join the League. He recapitulated the 
resolutions, and said the question of self- 
government was the most important. He 
had always considered it could never 
be settled as long as the questions in regard 
to rent remain in dispute. The Land Act 
left the rent question a continual source 
of dieeontent and strife between the dif
ferent classes of Ireland, 
doubt this wab designedly so arranged by 
the British Government. He reasserted 
that fair rent would be the value of land 
in the state ef nature before it was im
proved by the tenant or any of his prede- 

Iiishmen should encourage home 
manufactures, even if they had to pay 
dearer than for foreign goods. The things 
not produceable in Ireland should be 
bought in America, and English goods 
should not be bought in any event.

Sexton moved collectively the I .and 
League’s resolutions, a- telegraphed pre
viously, and they were carried by accla
mation.

Previous to opening the National Con
vention a conference of delegates from 
the Labor League was held. Sexton in
formed them that the convention would 
adjourn consideration of the questions af
fecting the laborers until Friday for the 
purpose of enabling the labor delegates to 

onfer with Parnell|and the Executive of 
the l^and League.

Parnell warned the farmers not to trust 
to the Land Act. It was designed to break 
the League, ami nobody should appeal to 
ihe land courts until the test cases pre-

Still offers all Clashes of Good*, at Largely Reduced Prices.

Africa.
London, Sept. 12th.—Golletta, a mes>en- 

prooeeding to Zeaghouan, returned 
and reports that a *maTl body of French 
troops is fleeing 
Arab». Several 
killed.

There has been severe fighting at Zag- 
houan.

Thirty-six-tbousand French troops have 
gone to Algeria since April 6th.

Arab» attacked the French camp at Zag- 
houan. The fight lasted twenty-eight 
hours. Supplies are being entirely cut 
off. The French position is considered 
difficult.

A Turkish troopship arrived on the 6th 
with three batteries of artillery and 2,000 
troops. Another vessel arrived on Tues
day with 2,500 troops.

London, Sept 14tn.—Advices from the 
west coast of Africa state that the King 
of Dahomey, with an army of Amazons, 
raided and destroyed the towns of I gnous 
and Ekepo, northwest of Abekon ta. They 
had populations of many thousands. 
All unable to escape were brought to the 
capital of Dahomey for sacrifice at the 
great annual custom.

The Arabs have partially destroyed the 
aqueduct which supplies Tunis with water, 
and the town is threatened with a water 
famine.

n At One-half the Price usually charged.

ger TRY MoOAXjIjUM’
FLORIDA WATER, - 
NESTLE S MILK FOOD,
THE BEST BIRD SEED,
SE1DLITZ POWDER, - 
CAMPHOR, - - - 
CHLORIDE LIME, - _

O. MCOALLUM,
125 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

- - 4 cents per bottle.
- 4 “ “ package.

“ lb.,
“ box.
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“ lb.

etc.but to from a large force of 
Frenchmen have been
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We will Exhibit
In Operation at the

Exhibition to be held at each of these 
Citien,

He had no
clear off the people. As they apt) 
stones were thrown at them. O 
coming towards Miss Parnell was re
quested to go bjek with others, but he 
refused and sustained some injuries, for 
which he was subsequently treated in

5th to 17th September.

.essors.

MONTREAL
14th to 2i>rd September.

Portable Grist Mill and Chopper, and j 
Cranson’rt Improved Buckwheat-Huller, j

If interested don't neglect to call.
]\’<itirou8 Kiujine Works Co.,

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

In operation at each Exhibition.

Canadian.

HALIFAX.
JIM to With September.

on

Kin

Eight doors East of his Old Stand.

For IT M'OKKMA.NSHir ana yi ai.ji i vr i tm .»i.« no one excels me, while
my prie is much lower, as I am content with simply a living profit. Give me an early call.

N. B.---NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.
pared by the League had been submitted. 
They should press forwaid to the aboli
tion of landlordism and legislative inde
pendence. He advised the farmers to 
borrow money under the Land Act so as 
to give work to the laborers, and invited 
lhe latter to join the League. He pledged 
himself to head the laborers’ movement 
if the farmers did not give them fair
P'H-

SCHOOL
Wheat, Spring.......................................$0 00 to 0 00 13^3^31^

•• Delhi.. ■- .* WO I be. 1 » to 2 to \ND
•• Tr, dwell............... “ 2 » to 2 to •

= “ i issia SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
“ 1 50 to 1 2B ____

CHEAP

COMMERCIAL.
Loudon Market*.

London, Ont., Sept. 1J.

I he reading of congratulatory telegrams 
occupied an hour. Among the more 

ble were threats to stop American sub- uats..........
Corn........
Peas........

&
Rye.......
Buckwheat.................
Clover Seed..............
Timothy Seed..........

KLU
Flour.

nota
hcriptious in the event of the agitation 
slackening.

l 15 to l at 
o (JO to Ü (K>
1 00 to 1 40 
o lu to l 15

iliisil ANDERSON’S
y......... ----- AT------

ODR AS&™: 3 25 to 3 50 ; HEADQUARTERS,

175 DUNDAS STREET,
2 75 to 2 *r 1 
2 75 to 3

4» ton 14 OOto 18 70 
•• 12 00 to 14 60

12 00 to 13 00

Fall Wheat 
Spring Flour.
Mixed Flour .

al, Fine...................
Granulated . 75 I

Uatme East of Richmond, south side.

Graham Flour..
Cortmeal..............
Shorts.

, Hi an ..
Hay...

MONEY TO LOAN !
MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in- 

: terest.
Mac hon, Boultkf.e, Dickson 

. Barristers. Ac. London.J KEEEKV........0 10 to 0 20
........ 0 17 to 0 18

DOT IT DOWN !
.... 0 11 to U 12 

0 000 12 to 
0 18 to 0 00 i ■«3

London Stork Market.
Buyers.

Sept 12. I i ■

1»” i *-SHOULD OLD ACOUA!Nv ANCE BE FOR GOT ?
London,

Sh. Name.
$50 Agricultural,............

:•() Canadian Sav..........
5U Dominion...........

100 English Loan..........................
20 Financial a. of Ontario .• 11*

“ “ pref 10-»
n A Erie.................... xd 155

Loan................... xd

sius Northrop, ]>astor of St. 
PatrickChurch, Charleston, S. C., Vicai 
Apostolic of North Carolina.

.. xd
151 * ! CHAS. F. COLWELL,

" ! "IHE AIN Ml ORGAN DEILEI,"
122

1
f)0 Huro 
fdi London 
50 Ontario 
.50 Ro 
50 Sir

Si
yal Standard....................... 107

ipcrior .................... .............. U »
itarlo Investment Ass’n 127 

..........  ^40

Iff
in; HAS REMOVEDOil

LoLondon Uas 
London Life...

----- TO------
l.intdon Oil Market.

London, Out., .TC* ! 179 DUNDAS STREET,
?‘ÜI INSPECTION INVITED.

Refined Oil, carload lots........
Refined Oil, small lots............
Paraffine Candles.
Oleine Oil....................

A SELF-MADE MAN.
our Illustratvit Catalogue. U 

j give* inforniutiim wltlvh | r- 
tectsthe purchaser anil mab «

all CONSUMPTION
CAN POSITIVELY

SECURED!more

ft!

DETROIT
THROATI LUNG

INSTITUTE.
AVKNE&253 WOODWARD

ROIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,

since 1670. 
have beena

the

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.
We are enabled to offer the a 
perfect remedies and appliances 
mediate cure of all these trouble 
lions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS
Head, Throat and Lung affections have be
came as curable as any class of diseases that 
afflict humanity.

The very best of references given from all 
parts of Canada from those already cured. 
Remedies sent to any part of Ontario, Dutie 
Free. If impossible to call personally at 
Institute, write for ‘List of Questions’ and 
‘ Medical Treatise.’ Address,
DETROIT THROAT AND LUNG INSTI

TUTE.
253 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT, Mich

he most 
for the im- 

afflic-

fflicted th

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

»

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R )

The aim of this Institution, which is con
ducted by the Fathers of the Resurrection, 
is to prepare young men for the Theological 
Seminary and for the University. The cur
riculum, a thorough course of Mental Phil
osophy Included, embraces kivk 

Terms:—$112 50 for. ten mo 
Music...
Washing

Z1
years.
nths.

10.00 
12.1)0
6.00 “ “

New Term Beyim* September 2nd, 1881.

MILLINER WANTED.
1LLINER WANTED — FOR MRS• F 

G VLLENA, 146 Dundns St.

For particulars address
P. Louis Fu.ncken, C.R., D.D., 

Rector. M144-1»w

Ik

m
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CLERICAL.
TXTE have receiv 
vv a large stock 

goods suitable for cle 
cal garments.

Wegiveinourtaih 
ing department 
attention to thisbr 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & C

spec
an

CATHOLIC PRESS

Catholic Columbian.

Man hats two bmsine 
to. One is the saving of his soul, 
other \h the conservation of his b< 
if he attended to both of tliese a 
should and could, this world w- 
have little misery and trouble.

A Protestant exchange hit in; 
that the Catholics by praying for 
welfare of the country will get 
inside track of the Methodists 
Hod will turn the entire 
over to them.

“ A girl received a reward of 
from her father for climbing a chi 
steeple at Saranac, Mich., 
on the knob, and cheering 
Ingcrsoll.”—Kx. The devil off. 
a greater reward than that to 
Lord when he took Him up to 
pinnacle of the temple, il 11 
only adore him.

“ h 1 could only believe in 
Confessional 1 would be a Cat ho 
say many Protestants. Now 
mit, is that a good reason? Ho 
not argue the very necessity of d' 
penance, of grief to confession ? f 
jess ion supposes something to 
and it becomes more difficult as 
crimes increase in enormity, 
great fear with Catholics is not 
Confession, but that they may 
make a good and worthy one.

" King Humbert, of Italy, has 
off all the debts of his father, 
late Victor Emmanuel, and does 
owe one cent himself.—Ex. 
did he do it ? The robber stole 1 
Peter to pay his debts. H gh 
robbery is no less a crime in b 
perpetrated by Kings, and II 
Vert's conscience warns him of 
fact. We pity him. Better he 
the debts.

Those wise journals that are 
discussing the so-called heresy ot 
Methodist minister, who taught 
there is a “ probation” in the 
life, should study up Catholic 
trine, before connecting it with 
etical miivsters’ assertions. The 
tholic Church believes and tea 
no such doctrine as that ot pro In 
in the next life. Passing tlm 
the portals of death every 
immediately judged for eternity, 
may be obliged to undergo a pin 
rnent in Purgatory. It can n 
nothing, and therefore is not 
state ol probation. If Rev. Th( 
claimed that as Catholic doctrin 
he is reported to have done, it is 
another instance ot the ignorant 
those who pretend to know all 
Catholic Church teaches. It 
gentleman had only invested to 
extent of five cents in a little cat 
ism, he might have ascertained 
Catholic doctrine, of had he const 
a little child of the Catholic Sui 
School, it might have en light i 
him on the doctrine of Purgatoi

Western Watchman.
London, Sept. 13' 

The Methodist Ecumenical Confei 
to-day expressed strong feeling ag 
Methodists sending their children t, 
mish schools. On the subject of “Sk 
vism,” Todd, <-f Philadelphia, -aid di 
cal science was the great enemy oi 
church.

The Conference strongly condei 
theaters and dancing, Peck advoi 
religious entertainments as a countt 
traction. A motion condemning 
opium trade was introduced, hut it 
referred to the Business Committee a 
suggestion of Peck, because it contf 
words censuring the action of the B 
Government.

The Methodists of the world w 
thus seem to have settled dow 
four articles of belief; 1st. 1 
wrong, very wrong, to send inno 
Methodist children to “ Rom 
schools. They are quite sure a 
that. 2nd. They arc satisfied, 
ther, that “ skeptical science”—w 
ever that may mean—is an enem 
Methodism. 3rd. Dancing is dial 
cal, and theaters are an abominai 
but the parsons think a Methc 
substitute might be invented, 
think that with pastoral calls at " 
occasional camp-meeting our Me 
diet friends can get along very 
without dancing, play-going, or 

I substitute thereof. 4th. The oj 
j trade is a bad, soul-destroying tr; 

except when governments enga^ 
it. But in most of the countrh
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